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Washington, July 28. 

Il is now understood, that the arrival of 

the President at the se d of government h is 

been anticipated ton soon. He is not now 

evicted, we believe, betore the 8th or 

10th of next month. [Nat. Int. 

New-York, July 26. 

important from CAnrz. 

\Yp h ive -eeii a letter from Cadiz of the 

I9*h oi June. It is fiora a Spanish officer 

in the army, to his relation in this city. 
This letter slates a report there that an ex- 

pedition of 20,000 men were going to Bue- 

nos A^n-s but that only 13 or 14.000 were 

viable. He observes that the reports a- 

bout the Floridas are various—one is, that 

there will he a war with America. The j 
writer, the day before June 18th dined in 

company with his excellency, where were 

Engli-h, French and Dutch nava! and mili- 

tary officers. There vva* much taik, but 

little understood. The writer observes, 

that he had gathered enough to convince 

him that things were not going on well; and 

hat the departure of DonOnis ftom the U. 

St ate- lias some meaning in it. 

By the Belvidere, from Havre, we have 

received Paris papers of the 10th ult. 

TtiM Frpnr h funds on the loth June, ! 

were 5 per cents. t3Sf. 3uc. ; bank shares, 

1515. 
Gt-n. Vandame, who went out in the Co- 

met, has been put under arrest at Havre ; 

but dm municipal authorities have allowed 

him the use of the city for his prison, until 

the determination of the government should j 
be known -— 

,. lT 

An officer on hoard the U. S. ship Hor- 

net, writes thus to Lieut. Ward, at Boston.! 
“CMu, Jvne 6, IB I 

Here we arc and probably shall remain 

for five or six weeks.—We yesterday re- 

ceived letters from captain Reid, at Ma- 

drid, and on the 28th uit. the treaty was 

rot ratified—some are doubtful whether it 

w ill be or not. 

Baltimore, July 27. 

fire. 

ftre have again to notice the occurrence 

of another fire, which took place in a 'ire 

work factory in an alley in the rear of Light 

street, below Bank street. Owing to the 

wetness &i fine evening and the vigilance ot j 
the fire companies, the progress of the 

Canes was arr« sied without doing further 

damage than to the house where it origina- 
ted. 

CENTRAL BANK AT CHERRY VALLEY. 

A lengthy report or address to the pub-; 
lie, is made by the Directors of thi« Bank, 
(thirteen in number) the most interesting 
pari of w hich is, that "the specie now on 

band, and other property convertible in 

specie within sixty days, amount to a *um 

luflii ient to pay more than one dollar and 

fifv cents on every dollar 01 me «««« 

the Central Bank now in circulation.” 
The Directors undersigned al-o “seve- 

rally pledge their honor, and adir.it them- 

selves to be severally, legally person illy 
bound in their individual capacities, tor the 

redemption of the notes ol the Centrai 

Bank in circulation.” 

FROM TilE AMERICAN VOLUNTEER. 
• Carlisle, July 22. 

We are authorised to stale, that tne 

Board of Directors of the “Pennsylvania 
Agricultural and Manufacturing Bank”, 
have suspended the lurther operations of 

the institution, so far as respects specie 
payments. They assure the public lhat 
funds will be provided in a reasonable time 

to redeem all the paper, and to discharge 
all the debts due by the Bank. 

dysentery complaints. 

As the season of the year has returned in 

which Diaribueas and dysentery complaints 
are more prevalent than at some other sea- 

sons of the year, permit me, Sir, to slate, 

for the benefit of n>y fellow citizens, that 

by upwards of twenty-seven years experi- 
ence 1 have found, that whenever my bow- 

els were effected by any of these disordeis, 
KICE has been a sovereign remedy, and 

; 

always relieved me in a few hours \ and i* 
^ 

has a'ways been attended with the same 

good effect when complaints ot that nature | 

have attacked any of my children or fami- 

ly. I have frequently recommended it to 

others who have been benetitted thereby. 
At this season of the year, I would recom- 

mend it to be given to chib^en as a meal 
at least two or thr* e times a week—let 
your rice be sufii< iondy cooked, either with 
milk i*r otherwise, so that it is made pal;«ta- 
be—if so ne piefer it in mutton soup, they 
will find it beneficial, or in any other way. 

JOHN FIRTH. ! 

Gloucester Co. N. J. June 24, 1819. 

Among the projects furnished in the last 

number of the American Farmer, an agri- 

cultural work, published at Baltimore, oYe 

two of great novpltv, and we doubt not of 

utility: one is a long essay to shew the un- 

common advantage that would result tn 

procuriii®' a breed of the Bactrian Camels 
from Central Asia, for various uses; but 

particularly for transporting the Mail, on 

distant and mountainous routs, which the 

writer avers could be performed at the ex- 

traordinary rate of 100 miies in 24 hours, 
and go across io the Pacific Ocean and back 

in sixty days frotn Washington. The other 
is a reeo omen lition to planters, to com- 

mense the cultivation of poppies, for the 

manufacture of opium, which is said to be 

perfectly practicable, and might form a 

most lucrative source of wealth, to those 
w ho would engage in it. We merely men- 

tion these hints from memory, (not having 
the sheet before us) for the purpose ot con- 

tributing our best wishes towards a more 

general attention to matters of national 
concern ; and that men ot money and lei- 
sure may be induced to make the experi- 
ment. *- 

New York, July 24. 

Extract of a letter from an English house 

in France, to his correspondent in this city. 
“Bordeaux, May 19. 

We have paid 2 per cent, for insurance. 

It is a high premium, hut against all risks, 

(our policies being against sea risks only 
and we h.ive thought prudent to do it, be- 

cause thev talk in England of armaments, 
the object ot which is not known, and the 

patriot privateers become every day more 

anr) innrp autiac lOllS. 

The brig Mary, James, of this port, is 

lost on the coast of St. Domingo ; all the 

crew are lost by shipwreck and yellow le- 

ver, except capt. James, who has arrived 
in the ship Greyhound. The mate of the 

Mary died the day before he sailed. 
[Ibid. 

It has been stated that Puerrydon had 

resigned the office of Director of the go- 
vernment of Buenos Ayres. But a post- 
script to a letter from Rio Janeiro, ol the 

25th May, the latest date received, says 
“Puerrydon is still Director, and it is said 

has no intention ot resigning.” [Ibid. 

COMMUNICATED.—JOSEPH LANCASTER. 

“The long summer pilgrimage of this 

good patriarchal Briton, (says a northern 
corresponndent) lies through the‘dates of 

New York, Rh>de Island, Massachusetts, 
and the District of Maine, where he is lec- 

turing to numerous and enlightened audi- 
toiics furnished with the largest religion* 
and other public buildings for their recep- 
tion.” 
“ The magic of so distinguished a name 

and cause, is here found to be irresistible. 
In whatsoever point of view or section o 

the earth he is contemplated, whether at 

hom° or abroad, in royal halls, or hovels 

of the poor, he i* seen revolving a generous 

auspicious luminary of instruction, with no- 

thing cold, op?ke, or setfi-h about it, low 

seif interest and beloved sell are lo>t in the 

march ot his all pervading but ill-requited 
philanthropy.” 

“ The evil eve of hungry criticism per- 
haps revels in his tew detective exteriors, 

but were it capable fora moment ot look 
iog into the arcana of his illustiir-us deeds 

and achievement*, it might look ami be 

blasted with excess of brightness. For, as 

me lounuer or a great system, uoi iu u«: 

confined to the age or nation which produ- 
ced it, because possessing machinery plan- 0 

tedin hccven, and destined to move the earth, 
he ins done infinitely more than Aichin.e- 
des did, or oratory can tell of, or scribe? 

chronicle ; but posterity, in ranking him 

with its Howards’ and Washington.*', shall 1 

read, and at one day give utterance to his * 

eloquent, though at present unspeakable 1 

story.” 
“ Even the well known wit of his repar- < 

tecs has always been directed and tended 1 

to moral good, fearless of any consequences 1 

A memorable instance ot it occurred at 

Dublin Castle, on his first visit to his Grace 1 

the Duke of Bedford, while viceroy ot Ire 1 

land. Seated at table, over wine after < 

dinner, by the side of a young beaut*« us 

bare bosomed Patrician, who thus inert ily 1 

toasted him, “ Well, Friend Lancaster, i 

here’s to thy broad briin’d hat!!”—(taking 
his glass, rejoined he) 1 am not accustomed 
to such ceremonies, hut as thou dost chal- 

lenge me to return the compliment. “Lady I 

Mary, here’s to thy absent handkerchiefi 
on which she retired covered with blushes i 

and the laugh against her.” I 
i 

from the ninghampton Plurnix, July 15. i 

a printer’s last words. I 

The present number completes the 5th 

volume ot this paper, and we announce *o 

our patrons and the public that this is the 1 

last number which will be published, with 1 

mingled emotions of pleasure and pain j < 

pleasure, at the generous support we h ve i 

received, and pain, at the train ot unfortu- 

nate circumstances which have produced 
this result. To detail these circumstances < 

would be irksome to ourselves and uninte- i 

resting to the public, il must suffice, that I 

circumstances, beyond our control, and 

which could not have been foreseen nor 

prevented, have produced the detenrina- l 

tiou Ij close the establishment of the Phoe. 

mxfbrem. ft only remains that, to the 

public, and to tho*e of our patron* who 

have steadily adhered to and supported us J 
n evpry vicissitude, we proffer our cordial 
thanks ; towards those who, from whatever 

motives, have withdrawn their support, 
we feel no resentment The petty vexa 

tion* incident to an establishment of this 
kind ; the resentment* that must unavoida- 

bly he generated in a cour*e of editorial la- 

bors, end with the e*tnblisement; they are 

remembered no more ; the veil ot oblivion 

covers them. We forgive, too, the sneer 

of malice, the scoff ot hatred, and envy’s 
triumphant smile at our downfall. Anew 

paper is established in the village, and we 

do not wish to burden the public with the 

support of two Newspapers, when one can 

answer every beneficial and profitable pur- 

pose. From our brother editors, wno*e 

eyes have rested tor a moment on the co- 

lumns of the Phoenix, we should betray a 

want ot feeling, if we parted without a tear. 

Here is my band; tor myself, I know not 
whither wayward fortune may lead me- 

but for you, God speed you on yovr course. 

To the public at large, as editor M the 

Phoenix, I bid a long farewell. With my 
foes in this place and its vicinity, if any l 

have, I leave “my peace with my friends 

“my love.” A. M. HOWARD. 

From the Richmond Compiler. 
CARICATURES. 

“To shoot the follies, living as they rise. ” 

The satirist lashes the follies ot men.— 

Juvenal chastises their vices with scor- 

pions ; but for minor peccadilloes ol fa- 

shionable folly, satire has in her armory 
some lighter and more playful weapons. 

Ofa.l these fashionable follies, exres«es 

in dress are the most common, as well as 
( 

ridiculous. Every giddy girl, whose head 
turns upon ribbands and laces ; every idle \ 
youth who has no taste for rational amuse- 

ment, becomes a votary oi dress. No mat- 

ter how ridiculous the fashion may be, it ( 
is followed. Ao matter how inconvenient 
in restraining the easy play of the muscles; j 
nay, however calculated to injure the or- j 
gans of life, the reigning fashion finds per- ( 
sons enough to imitate it. The real uses j 
of clothing are forgotten. It is not to se:ve , 

the purposes of the fig-leaf of Eve ; nor to f 

cover our bodies from the weather, that we 

wear our clothes. It is not to set off in the ( 
most becoming mariner the happy forms ( 

which nature has given to some of us ; but ( 

it is to distort our shapes, and reduce us to r 

he appearance of monkies, that many ot g 

aur dresses are admirably calculated. The v 

nore variable the fashion, the better tor ( 
ti ese who have nothing else to employ' j 

hem. The more eccentric, even to the ( 

?\tent of being ridiculous, the more agree- ^ 
ible to those who lnve no other way to $ 

lis'inguish themselves than by the cut of 

lieircoat or of their pantaloons. r 

'The reigning buck of the present day is ( 
i Dandy.—We are not sufficiently ac- c 

painted with this species, by our ow n ob- t 

serration. No perfect specimens have ap- ; 

peared among us ; though now and then c 

we have seen some strange bucks, who fj 
iave approached in a few particulars the f 
:haracter of the mon-ter. 1 heir panta- j 
loons are not so full, nor their waists so ^ 

mirow, as to entitle them to the name ot 
II M_I.. n’l. .. In tin In 

jwi grvwn i/iuiuy. * u* j **•*•■■■ 

he fashionable world, what some politi- 
:i:.ns are said t be, neither.fish, fiesh. nor £ 
fot/. London is the true region ol the 

species. Individuals are sometimes met 

ith in New-York an I Philadelphia; in !( 

Richmond, never in perf« ction. t* 

What we know of a Dandy, is mostly t< 

>y description. He may be delmed to he 

i fashionable sort of monkey, whose waist f‘ 

s drawn into the sp;*n of a hand by tire aid 1 

>f corseta ; and whose pantaloons are made " 

>ftvvo sack bags sewed together at the " 

iip. Put on his Imad a hat ot tiie shape ot ( 

i truncated sugar loaf turned bottom up* 

wards, give him a pairot lalse hips, and a ^ 

lair of false calves, and the nionstei is 
^ 

:oinplete. Certainly nosight is more ridi- 

“ulous than this; and yet men are found 1 

'idiculous enough to degrade themselves in 1 

;ins manner. The fashion, however, can* I”1 
mt last. A new change ol dress would » 

)anish the whole species. But satire is not 

wanting to accelerate their extinction. c 

I'hey have been lashed in paragraph?, 
ampooned in verse, ridiculed on the stage, n 

ind caricatured in print shops. A few ca- c 

•icatures of this description have been 1 

landed to us, and though they have not e 

nuch merit, yet a brief description of them 

nay serve to occupy £ leisure moment of 

hese hard times. 
No. 1._The Affrighted Farmers.—A v 

nale and female dandy (for the females too k 

iave embraced the wasp waist and the in- v 

rerted bonnet) are represented arm in r 

irm, in the streets, passing in review be- b 

>re two countrymen. You may know the *-J 

Hero by his conical hat ; the hair shooting 
leneath it in shocks, the dapper waist, the i 

:oat tapering almost to a point behind, the F 

"all-flowing ribbed nose pantaloons an! 11 

ligh heeled shoes. His companion hos al- 

>o a waist which you may almost grasp with f 

(rour hand ; and her bonnet resembles a c 

3at gourd standing on the b'p of the head, f 

At this strange spectacle, one ot the farmers <■ 

llclaims,44 0! O! O * Jamy, what’s that7” 
Ilis Iriend leplies, 44 Hah! hah! don’t you 
he frightened ; ’tis only a Dandy!” The 

lady, somewhat chagrined, exclaims in the 
fashionable cant, 44 La, those vulgar crea- 

tures shuck one so, you’ve no idea !” To 
which Mr. Dandy replies, in his equally 
fashionable c..nt, Vos, my dear, they’re 
quite troublesome, 4 

pon honor ” 

No. 2—Dandie* preparing for a ball— 
Represents two Dandies of the male sex 

dressing—-both of their, have on false calves 
hut their shirts and drawers are tattered 
and torn in every direction. One of them 
is seated on a bedstead, grasping the bed- 
post, while liis servant behind him, with 
his foot against the dandy’s hack, is girting 
him up as t:ght as h:s strength can draw 
him. A hoy comes in w ith tin- tailor’s bill 
lor a pair ol hips, calves. «$*c. at which one 

of the bucks flies into a passion, and com- 

mands him to “tell Mr. Snip to pay hisuwn 
debts, and not trouble himself about other 
peoples.” 

No. 3—The Dandy in a rage—Three 
af the species are in a barb* r’s simp in va- 

rious ludicrous attitudes—One of them, 

while reading a newspaper, meets with a 

description of the dandies so ludicrous that 
iie flies into a rage, tears the paper to pie- 
:es, and threatens the editor and author ol 

‘these scurrilous, calumnious, diabolical 
dost of falsehoods.”—while the astonished 
ihavtr stands behind him with the uplift- 
id razorju-t fresh from his chin. 

No. 4—The Dandy in a hobble—He has 
picked a gentleman’s pocket of his pocket 
jook, w ho seizes him round his waist, as 

small as if it were a wine glass, and charg- 
.9 m iii »» iiii tic in^ii.-a ne din u 

suppy, caught in the very fact, produce* 
he pocket-hook, declaring he did not 

rick the pocket intentionally, “ I am not 
lie gentleman you take me .o he, sir.”— 
Iis squint-eyed friend, who stands by, 
:ertifies to his honest character, “and 
he re lore I cannot suppose him to be in 
'arnest in what he did, Sii.” In the rear 

a the show-window of Peter Snigg'efritz, 
lair-dresser, from London, with the cus- 

omary labels upon the window of“Genu- 
ne Cologne Water,” “Russian belts and 

:orsets,” “Patent cravat stiffeneis,” “Rus- 
ian oil for the growth of hair,” kc. <$*c. 

Besides these .and other Dandy carrica- 
ures, there is a touch at the lately invent- 
d Velocipede, entitled “A match between 
i race horse and a hobby-horse.”—The ri- 
ler of the V elocipede has completely the 
tart of the horse-racer, and is about to 

fin the course. Fire seems to fly under 
ire wheels of the flying machine ; while 
le poor racer in vain puts whip and spur 
a his flagging steed. The spectators ap- 
ear with various ludicrous gestures. A 

oup-meagre Monsieur exclaims, “J link 
at do Gentlemen vill vin de stake vid his 
i.ichine.” “I link de vill (re-echoes a 

road figure to the right,) and 1 link he 
an cook de steak wid it too ; and den I 
ink I can eat de steak, if I don’t mistake.” 
tnothrr pair, of whom one is a Dandy, ad- 
resses himself to a countrified ill-louking 
gure, “You are a very impertinent blunt 
•llow, I think.” “Thai’s my name, sir, 
ack Blunt ; come I’ll bet you five dollars, 
re cart will heal the hor'e.” 

VIVE LA BAGATELLE. 

AFFAIRS OF SWFDF.V. 

,etter from Gustavus the fourth, ex-king of 
Sweden. 

W> hire had the honor of receiving the 

(Mowing communication from his majesty 
ic late king of Sweden, and we submit it 
> the public according to his request It 
written in English, and exactly in the 

inn we now present it. The private, and 

mily, circum-tances to which it relates, 
e think it becoming in us to leave with- 

jt comment. It is well knawn that the 
in of Gustavus IV. has refu-ed to make a 

mnal abdication of all bis future claims to 

ie hereditary throne of his family. From 
hat specific motives be has acted, we 

now not : but we think an important 
ght is thrown upon them in the following 
ocument from the pen of the king : We 
•fer particulaily, to the third condition 

nposed upon the deceased queen of Swe- 

en, when confiding to her care the edu- 
ction of her children. 
We shall only fui trier observe, that his 

lajesly has relinquished his fomier title of 

;>unt Gottorp, and now styles himself, co- 

rnel Gustafs-on, which signature is annex- 

d to the following statement. 
THE LETTER. 

“ Many journals having in5erted articles 

oncerning piince Gustavus, son of Gusta- 

□s Adolphus the IV. (Gustafslonj former 

in^ of Sweden, it is nacessary to explain 
hat has been said respecting this young 
rince, and the public ought no longer to 

e ignorant of all the un'awful and unjusti- 
ble transactions of the hst three years, 
“ It is time to make known that secret 

itrigues were employed to separate the 

rince from his father, to whom he ow^s 
ot only the attachment and respect lhat 
ature inspires us with for our parents, who 
ad made ovei to him a great part of the 
onsiderable property devolved on him 
rom his mother of blessed memory, the 
elunct queen of Sweden, and theremaia* 

der of which he divided among his other 
children. 

“ Prince Gustavus’s father, who in the N 

year 1812, was separated from his queen 
his consort, gave her, as the mother of hii 
children, the mos» unequivocal proofcfhis 
confidence, b} trusting to her majesty, n,^ 
only the education of the pri*ice«s. but that 
of prince Gustavu* also. However, under 
three conditions, viz.— 1st, that their edij 
cation should be conformable to the legi- 
on in which they were horn. 2d, to the 
rank they hold in the world ; and 3d, to 
the duties they may one day be called upon 
to hiStil. 

“ The queen afterwards received a i,pW 
mark of confidence from her former consort 
by his giving up to her the administration 
ol the above-mentioned inheritance, relin- 
quished iu favor ot his children, which was 

paid by the Swedish government, and pla- 
ced at the disposal of her majesty. 

But from that moment she seemed re- 

solved to act absolutely contrary to the te- 
nor ol the conditions prescribed to her, ex- 

actly in the same manner as her son. who 
r.greealde to such, was, on his coining of 
•go, [i. e. at 17,) to present himself to his 
father, and concert with him as to his fu- 
ture destiny, but refused so doing, at the 
lime, declaring himself incapable; and re- 

jected the importunities of his father, his 
friend, and benefactor. Instigated by lus 
royal mother he persisted in disobeying 
the repeated orders of bis sire, alledging 
as a reason, that he had promised hi« mo- 
ther upon his honor, not to leave her until 
he attained his 21st year. A singular ex- 

ample ot a young prince, who, refusing 
his majority, acts with the disobedience 
that a son might more readily do it he were 

of age. It would be revolting and contra* 
_A A A ■ A 

IJ 1W |IA|U|C| U/ VlMIgf IIII9 UIICw 5U vmu- 

<>us and so obedient a son entirely with 
such an offence ; it would be even unjud 
to s ty, before it would be evidently pro- 
ved. that the queen mother of this prince, 
had acted c nly from herself; yet, it must 

be known, that she bestowed her confi- 
dence, & still more, committed the charge 
and education of her sun, with which she 
alone was entrusted, into the hands of a 

Caivinist, of a republican and stranger; 
who, moreover, possesses no acknowledg- 
ed title that could distinguish or recom- 

mend him in any way for the situation of 
prince Gustavus’s governor. 

“Let nobody alledge the name of the fa- 
mous Latharpc on the side of that of the 

emperor Alexander, to prove a para ox ; 
for Latlnrpe was but Alexander’s teacher, 
ami not his governor. Let no one abuse 
any more the name of the emperor Alexan- 
der, by representing it in family di-sen- 
lions, as it cannot appear consonant with 
the dignity that characterises a great sove- 

reign. 
“ It has been said in Gazettes lately, 

that the emperor of Russia had appointed 
prince Gustavus governor of one of his pro- 
vinces ; at another time, that he was going 
to England, with the emperor’** permis-ion, 
to finish his studies, and to he allowed by 
him 20001. sterling for (be exprners of his 
removal, which w-ould indicate tint the 
prince had not a sufficiency to provide for 
it himself. 

us, merciore, pm a stop 10 so ma- n % 

ny weakly grounded novelties, and eii'lea* I | 
vour at least, to develope the truth, and By 
not believe it pos«ible that the Emperor \- E 

lexander would carry dissimulation so t.ir ■ 

as not to give any advice at all to prince iy- 
Gusiavus’s father, of his good intention* E| 
towards his son, while he is in painlulanx* Bg 
iety for the termination of the same sons B& 
disobedience.” || 

The above article is sent to the editor oi flk 
the Courier with the request that he wi.l B 
insert it in his Journal. B| 

(Signed) G. A. GUSTAFSSON ft| 
Basle, June I, 1819. ■§ 

From the Bermudian. BE 
MARY.* —A SCOTTISH SONG. B 

Air—Loch Erroch Side. B 

Oh, Mary, when the wild wind blo*» B 
And blasts the beauties of the rose, B 
Thy coming late to me il shows, B 

And 1 could weep for Mary. B 

Oft has the blossom decked the tree B 
Since fir«t thy glancin’ tell-tale e’e U 
Confess'd a wee bit love tor me, B 

Ant I was smit wi’ Mary. B 

Oh, Mary, I hae lov’d thee lang n 

Thou’rt ay the burthen o’ my sang. HI 
And day or night, where’er I gang- B 

i think ou nought but Mary. B 

When sleep seals up my wearied e t, B 

In dreams thy angel form 1 see, B 
And in fond raptures say to thee, B 

Oh, dinna leave me, Mary. B 

Oh, Mary, when the warld’s unkir- Bj 
And poverty throws me behind, B 
1 ay can sooth my drooping mind, B 

Wi’ thoughts o’ thee my Mary. B 

For were ! sick, and like tc die, {^lt‘ B 
Thy witching smPe would comfort^* B 
Then come what will, my wish B 

For happiness to Mary B 


